CO-CATHEDRAL of the SACRED HEART
Archdiocese of Galveston-Houston
July 30, 2017

1111 St. Joseph Parkway at San Jacinto / Fannin St.
Church Hours — M - F: 6:30 am - 6 pm; Saturday: 9 am - 8:30 pm; Sunday: 6:30 am - 9 pm
Weekend Mass

Sacrament of Penance (Confessions)

English: Saturday Vigil 5 pm
Sunday 7 am, 9 am, 11 am, 5:30 pm
Vietnamese: Saturday Vigil 7 pm
Sunday 1 pm
Spanish: Sunday 7:30 pm

Monday - Friday: 30 minutes prior to Mass
First Thursday of the month: 4:30 - 5:15 pm
(Weekdays: Confessional near the Sacred Heart transept)

Weekday Mass

7 am, 12:10 pm Monday - Friday
7:30 pm, First Fridays: Vietnamese Mass,
followed by Exposition and Benediction

Saturday: 3:30 - 4:30 pm
Sunday: 8:15 - 8:45 am (between 7 & 9 am Masses)
10:15 - 10:45 am (between 9 & 11 am Masses)
4:30 - 5:00 pm
Vietnamese and Spanish 30 minutes prior to Mass
(Weekends: Confessional near entrance way on the right)

CATHEDRAL CENTRE
Parish office is located at the Cathedral Centre.
1701 San Jacinto at Jefferson St.
Houston, TX 77002-8215
(Parking behind the Centre)
Phone: 713-659-1561 Fax: 713-651-1365
Office hours: Monday - Friday 8 am to 5 pm
(Closed: 12 noon - 1 pm)

CO-CATHEDRAL of the SACRED HEART
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His Eminence Daniel Cardinal DiNardo, D.D., S.T.L.
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Co-Cathedral Clergy
The Very Reverend Lawrence W. Jozwiak, J.C.L., Pastor / Rector
The Reverend Anthony Columba Ekanem, MSP; The Reverend Alfonso Dat-Nhan Tran, Parochial Vicars
Deacons: Johnny Salinas, Leonard Lockett, John Carrara and Daniel Addis

Co-Cathedral Staff
Selma DeMarco - Director of Evangelization and Faith Formation
Carmen Benitez - Faith Formation Associate & Youth Minister
Crista Miller - Director of Music / Co-Cathedral Organist; Natasha Manley - Music Associate / Wedding Music
Michael Emmerich - Co-Cathedral Associate Organist; Jeong-Suk Bae - Co-Cathedral Assistant Organist
Bree Delphin - Secretary for Weddings; Elizabeth Perez - Bulletin Editor and Secretary for Sacramental Records
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Phone: 713-659-1561

Visit our web site for vital info: www.sacredhearthouston.org

New Parishioners:

Marriage:

Church Certificates:

Vocations for Priesthood and Religious Life:

Register with the parish office: ext. 111.
For all sacramental certificates: ext. 137.

Baptism:

—For infants & children under age 7—713-337-3570.
—For 7 years & older (Rite of Christian Initiation
adapted for Children): ext. 142.

Children’s Catechesis & Evangelization (CCE):
For pre-K through high school: ext. 142.

First Penance & First Holy Communion:
For 2nd through 12th grade: ext. 142.

Confirmation:

—For high school youth: ext. 142.
—For adults: ext. 141.
High School Youth Ministry: ext. 142.

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA):

For adults inquiring about becoming Catholic and
baptized Catholics who lack Confirmation and Holy
Communion: ext. 141.
Evangelization & Adult Faith Formation: ext. 141.
Music Ministry: ext. 152.
Young Adults: cocathedralya@gmail.com

Contact ext. 131 at least 9 months prior to wedding date.

Contact the Office of Vocations: 713-652-8239 or
www.houstonvocations.com
Holy Communion to the Sick/Homebound: ext. 136.

Anointing of the Sick:

Any Catholic who is to have surgery due to a serious
illness; any Catholic whose health is seriously impaired by sickness or old age should be anointed
ASAP, preferably before going to the hospital.
Contact the parish priest to be anointed: ext. 136.
Funerals: ext. 143.

Novena to Our Mother of Perpetual Help:
Wednesday before 7 am & 12:10 pm Mass

Novena to the Sacred Heart of Jesus:
Friday during 7 am & 12:10 pm Mass

Eucharistic Exposition:

—First Thursday of the Month (English)
Conclusion of 12:10 pm Mass until 6 pm
—First Friday of the Month: 6:30 pm - 8 pm
8 pm Mass (Vietnamese)

Parish Outreach: caritas@sacredhearthouston.org
Tours of the Church: ext. 143

Pastor’s Message
July 30, 2017
Dear Friends in Christ:
Quí Ông Bà và Anh Chị Em thân mến trong Chúa Kitô:
Estimados Amigos y Amigas en Cristo:

This letter is from Father Alfonso Tran.
This Tuesday, August 1st, is a special day for me. It is the
feast day of St. Alphonsus de Liguori, CSsR., my patron saint.
I would like to share with you a little bit about this special
saint.
St. Alphonsus was born on 27 September 1696 in Marianella, near Naples, Italy. He was the eldest son of a noble family of seven brothers and sisters. Alphonsus's father, Don Joseph de' Liguori, was a naval officer and Captain of the Royal
Galleys, and an ambitious man, while his mother, Anna Cavalieri Liguori, was virtuous and charitable. Since he was young,
Alphonsus was very intelligent and generous. He was so good
with study that he graduated with doctorates in civil and canon
law at the age of 16! He became a lawyer at 20, and a very
good one. In fact, during his 8 years of practicing the law, he
never lost any case, except the last one, due to a minor mistake. This loss gave him a chance to look at his life and make
a firm decision to dedicate his life to the Lord totally. While
discerning God’s will, he started to spend time to visit the
sick, and during one visit, he heard an inner voice saying:
“Alphonsus, leave the world, and give yourself to me!” Answering God’s call, Alphonsus decided to become a priest.
Giving up his noble lineage, he put his sword at the foot of
Our Lady of Grace and said to the Lord: “Lord, here I am. Use
me as you want. I put all my life under your feet”. His father
opposed Alphonsus’s decision with great anger. He had many
ambitious plans for Alphonsus, and being a priest was not one
of them. However, with Alphonsus’s determination, he finally
gave in.
Alphonsus was ordained on 21 December 1726, at 30. He
lived his first years as a priest with the homeless and the marginalized youth of Naples. He became very popular because of
his plain and simple preaching. He said: "I have never
preached a sermon which the poorest old woman in the congregation could not understand". While being a merciful priest
and confessor, Alphonsus suffered from scrupulosity much of
his adult life. He felt guilty about the most minor issues relating to sin. However, he viewed scruples as a blessing at times
and wrote: "Scruples are useful in the beginning of conversion.... they cleanse the soul, and at the same time make it
careful".

Novena for Life, pgs. 12-13
Register or update parish registration, p. 10
Solemn Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament, p. 10
His love for the poor and the most abandoned moved Alphonsus to establish the Congregation of the Most Holy Redeemer, or the Redemptorists, when he realized there were many
souls not cared for in the countryside of Scala, near Naples. The
purpose of the Redemtorist Fathers is to bring the Good News to
the most abandoned and to the poor.
Alphonsus was consecrated Bishop of Saint Agata dei Goti
in 1762. Being a humble man, he tried to refuse the honor, but
was forced by the pope out of obedience. Many times he wished
to retire early due to sickness, but the pope said: “Your presence
at your diocese would be enough.” Eventually, in 1875, the pope
agreed to let him retire from office and live with the Redemptorists. He died on August 1, 1787, at the age of 92. He was canonized in 1839 by Pope Gregory XVI, and named patron of confessors and moral theologians.
During his life, St. Alphonsus was a prolific and popular
author. He wrote 111 works on spirituality and theology. Among
his works are The Glories of Mary, V isitations of Holy Eucharist, Victories of the Martyrs. His greatest contribution to the
Church was in the area of moral theology. His masterpiece was
The Moral Theology born out of his pastoral experience and his
ability to respond to the practical questions posed by the faithful
and his contact with their daily problems. His system of moral
theology is noted for its prudence, avoiding both laxism and excessive rigor.
However, for me, Alphonsus, who is my patron saint, is not
merely someone I turn to for intercession, but also someone to
look up to. On the other hand, having St. Alphonsus as my patron saint allows me to receive some of his charisms. As someone who struggles with scrupulosity myself, his approach helps
me not merely look at it as a burden, but a way to salvation. His
approach to treating sinners with mercy guides me to be kind to
those who come to confession. Even in preaching, I feel as
though my preaching style comes from him.
In the same way, each of us has a patron saint. Our patron
saints are not merely someone to inspire us. They are there to
intercede for us in our need. They are there to give us examples
of holiness. And they are there to share with us their charism.
Today I share with you my patron saint. What about yours? Do
you feel inspired by your saint? Do you feel connected with him
or her? What charisms do you share with your saint? Discovering them would let you feel the spiritual bond with your saint
that you did not know exists.

Praised be the Sacred Heart of Jesus! Forever, amen!
Hãy chúc tụng Thánh Tâm Chúa Giêsu đến muôn đời, amen!
¡Alabado sea el Sagrado Corazón de Jesús! ¡Por siempre, amen!

Fr. Alfonso Tran
The Reverend Alfonso Tran
Parochial Vicar
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Seventeenth Sunday in Ordinary Time

WELCOME to the Co-Cathedral!
We are a community of faith where all people are welcome!
Visitors, please come back as often as possible. If you do not
have a parish home, consider joining our parish, sharing your
time and talent with us. For any questions, ask the Greeters in
the narthex. Participate as fully as you are able to do so, using
these pages. Silence all cell phones please!

MUSIC for MASS
Gathering Hymn:
#670 All Creatures of Our God and King
Offertory Music:
#617 Come Down, O Love Divine
Communion Music:
Chant: Simile est r egnum (Mode VIII): "The kingdom of

7 am Antiphons
Entrance: God is in the his holy place, God who unites those
who dwell in his house; he himself gives might and strength
to his people.
(C.f. Psalm 68 [67]: 6-7, 36)
Communion: Bless the Lord, O my soul, and never forget
all his benefits.
(Cf. Psalm 103 [102]:2))

heaven is like a merchant seeking fine pearls; having found one
of great worth, he went and sold all that he had, and he bought
it."
Antiphon (pg 6): The kingdom of heaven is like a pear l
Hymn #922 At That First Eucharist
Recessional Hymn:
#633 I Sing the Mighty Power of God

Order of Mass
Gathering Hymn
Introductory Rites
Penitential Rite
Lord have mercy; Christ have mercy; Lord have mercy.
Gloria (Weismann)
Liturgy of the Word
First Reading
Readings: #1119
Responsorial Psalm Ps. 119
R. Lord, I love your commands.
Second Reading
Gospel
Homily

Nicene Creed
I believe in one God, the Father almighty, maker of heaven and
earth, of all things visible and invisible.
I believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ, the Only Begotten Son of
God, born of the Father before all ages, God from God, Light
from Light, true God from true God, begotten not made, consubstantial with the Father; through Him all things were made.
For us men and for our salvation he came down from Heaven,
(We all are to make a bow of the body during the next 2 lines.)
and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the Virgin Mary,
and became man.
For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate; he suffered
death and was buried, and rose again on the third day in accordance with the Scriptures. He ascended into heaven and is
seated at the right hand of the Father. He will come again in
glory to judge the living and the dead, and His kingdom will
have no end.
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life,
who proceeds from the Father and the Son, who with the
Father and the Son is adored and glorified, who has spoken
through the Prophets.

I believe in one, holy, catholic, and apostolic Church. E
I confess one baptism for the forgiveness of sins and I look
forward to the resurrection of the dead and the life of the
world to come.
Amen.
Prayer of the Faithful
Offertory Music
Liturgy of the Eucharist
Preparation of the Altar and Presentation of the Gifts
P. Pray, brothers and sisters, that my sacrifice and yours may be
acceptable to God, the almighty Father.
C. May the Lord accept the sacrifice at your hands for the
praise and glory of his name, for our good and the
good of all his holy Church.
Eucharistic Prayer
P: The Lord be with you. C: And with your spirit.
P: Lift up your hearts.
C: We lift them up to the Lord.
P: Let us give thanks to the Lord our God. C: It is right and just.
Holy, Holy, Holy (Weismann)
Mysterium Fidei / The Mystery of Faith (Weismann)
Amen (Weismann)
The Communion Rite
The Lamb of God (Weismann)
P: Behold the Lamb of God, behold him who takes away the sins
of the world. Blessed are those called to the supper of the Lamb.
C: Lord, I am not worthy that you should enter under my
roof, but only say the word and my soul shall be healed.
Reception of Holy Communion:
For those who are practicing actively the Catholic Faith.
Please bow before receiving the Body and/or Blood of Christ.
Communion Music
The Concluding Rites
Recessional Hymn

SUNG MASS SETTING
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SIGNIFICANCE of BOWING
A bow signifies reverence and honor shown to the names or event being mentioned. We are to do the following:
1) A bow of the head is made when the three Divine Persons (the Trinity) are named together and at the names of Jesus, of the Blessed
Virgin Mary, and of the Saint in whose honor Mass is being celebrated.
2) A bow of the body (a profound bow) is made during the Creed with the words (and by the Holy Spirit…and became man—highlighted in
—General Instruction to the Roman Missal, #275
red words in the Creed).
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Co-Cathedral Music

Communion antiphon:

Open Loft Sundays – August 6, 13, 20, 27 & Sept. 4
Summer Open Loft, when anyone can join choir for a day, begins next week! Want to try it? Follow these steps:
1) RSVP to musicoffice@sacredhearthouston.org. 2) Report to the Choir Room in Cathedral Centre 10 AM. 3) Rehearse with us
and sing at 11:00.
Liturgical music ministry breaks open the lectionary readings of the day. In the upcoming year our children’s music program will
draw from lectionary lessons. Similarly, Open Loft will be a learning opportunity that examines the day’s Gospel through music.

Prayers
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WELCOME ALL VISITORS to the Co-Cathedral of the Sacred Heart!
MASS INTENTIONS

Deceased †

Saturday
July 29
(Eng) 5:00 pm
Roger, Lindsey & Chandler Holland
(Viet) 7:00 pm
For Community Intentions
Sunday
July 30
(Eng) 7:00 am
Jim † , Ann and Ann Montz
(Eng) 9:00 am
Michael Salazar †
(Eng) 11:00 am
Darryl Payton
(Viet) 1:00 pm
For Community Intentions
(Eng) 5:30 pm
For the People of the Parish
(Span) 7:30 pm
Brenda Demaris †
Monday
July 31
(Eng) 7:00 am
Larry Nicastro †
(Eng) 12:10 pm
Father TJ Martinez, SJ †
Tuesday
August 1
(Eng) 7:00 am
Jim Hodge †
(Eng) 12:10 pm
Phillip Varela †
Wednesday
August 2
(Eng) 7:00 am
Bernadine & F.R. Pizzitola †
(Eng) 12:10 pm
Annie B. Hawkins †
Thursday
August 3
(Eng) 7:00 am
Jamie Alfaro †
(Eng) 12:10 pm
Joseph V. Caronna †
Friday
August 4
(Eng) 7:00 am
Christian Renewal Center
(Eng) 12:10 pm Lewis Francis † & Rose McCabe Atchison †
(Eng) 8:00 pm
For Community Intentions
Saturday
August 5
(Eng) 5:00 pm
Dr. Mikel Noel
(Viet) 7:00 pm
For the Vietnamese Catholic Mothers
Sunday
August 6
(Eng) 7:00 am
Fr. Gerald Goodrum
(Eng) 9:00 am
For Community Intentions
(Eng) 11:00 am
For the People of the Parish
(Viet) 1:00 pm For Vietnamese Men of the Sacred Heart
(Eng) 5:30 pm Lewis Francis † & Rose McCabe Atchison †
Maria Hutchings
(Span) 7:30 pm
Pray the Rosary daily for:
• Life and Marriage
• Religious Liberty

READINGS for the COMING WEEK
Weekend readings: #1119 in the red hymnal:

Monday:

Ex 32:15-24, 30-34; Ps 106:19-23;
Mt 13:31-35
Tuesday:
Ex 33:7-11; 34:5b-9, 28; Ps 103:6-13;
Mt 13:36-43
Wednesday: Ex 34:29-35; Ps 99:5-7, 9; Jn 11:19-27 or Lk
10:38-42
Thursday: Ex 40:16-21, 34-38; Ps 84:3-6a, 8a, 11;
Mt 13:47-53
Friday:
Lv 23:1, 4-11, 15-16, 27, 34b-37;
Ps 81:3-6, 10-11ab; Mt 13:54-58
Saturday: Lv 25:1, 8-17; Ps 67:2-3, 5, 7-8; Mt 14:1-12
Sunday:
Dn 7:9-10, 13-14; Ps 97:1-2, 5-6, 9;
2 Pt 1:16-19; Mt 17:1-9
For the scriptures used at Mass every day and to hear a
reflection: go to http://www.usccb.org/ Tab in on the day of
the month on the calendar noted as Daily Readings on the
right side of the main page. These readings can be sent daily to
your email.

Pray for those marrying
August 5 —
Ally Sok Kieng & Janet Lane Mardis
Estuardo Bustamante & Abigail Silva

PRAY for the DEAD
For the repose of the souls of John Baynes †; brother of Leonard
Baynes and Barnard Ladet †; husband of Deborah Ladet.
Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord.
—And let perpetual light shine upon them.
May they rest in peace. —Amen.
May their soul and the souls of all the faithful departed,
through the mercy of God, rest in peace. —Amen.
For consolation and God’s healing graces upon the family
and friends of the deceased. Heal their pain and dispel the
darkness and doubt that comes from grief. —Amen.

PRAY for ...
• peace in our world, especially in the Holy Land, for an end to terrorism and civil strife, all hostages, refugees and immigrants.
• the safety of all those who protect us: military personnel, police officers, fire fighters and all others.
• for healing in our world, nation and families.
• a transformation of mind and heart for those who do not believe in the sanctity of human life.
• for all healthcare professionals to make wise and ethical decisions to promote health.
• the spread of the Gospel and the sanctity of all marriages and families.
• an end to all discrimination, prejudice and hatred.
• all the sick and suffering, the dying and the faithful departed †.

Pope’s Intention: Lapsed Christians: That our br other s and sister s who have str ayed fr om the faith, thr ough our pr ayer and
witness to the Gospel, may rediscover the merciful closeness of the Lord and the beauty of the Christian life
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Children’s Catechesis & Evangelization (CCE)

FAITH FORMATION REGISTRATION FORMS 2017-2018
NOW AVAILABLE
IN NARTHEX (ENTRY) OF THE CHURCH,
ENTRY TO THE CATHEDRAL CENTRE,
AND ON OUR WEBSITE

We will be available in the Cathedral Narthex this
weekend, July 29-30, accepting registration forms
and answering questions.

O U R C AT H O L I C P R AY E R S : N O V E N A S
A novena is a form of Catholic prayer. Those praying a novena recite a specific prayer or a series of specific prayers
with a certain request or intention in mind. This practice continues over the course of nine days or nine hours. [1]
Understand what a novena is not. A novena is not a magic spell. In other words, praying a novena does not guarantee that a miracle will occur, and the mere words of your chosen novena do not hold any set power alone. It is the act of
devotion you display by praying a novena that has spiritual significance.[1]
• The Catholic Catechism even warns against acts of superstition. When a practice or the performance of that practice is
deemed magical in some manner, the individual viewing it as such is only looking at the external aspect of it, not its
deeper spiritual significance. Novenas are among those acts that have deep spiritual significance but are commonly
treated as superstition.
• Trust God. When you pray your novena, say the prayers with faith in God and trust that God will give you the right
answer in the right way. Do not pray a novena in the hopes of manipulating God into an answer.
Ask yourself why you want to pray a novena. As noted already, a novena is not a magic spell that will answer all
your needs and wants. Nonetheless, there are spiritual benefits that can be derived from reciting a novena, and these
benefits should not be overlooked.
There are four basic categories: Mourning, Preparation, Prayer, and Indulgence.
• Novenas in the mourning category are said in anticipation of a burial or for similar periods of mourning. The prayers
are often recited for the sake of the individual who has passed, or for the comfort of those grieving.
• Preparation novenas ar e said in anticipation of a Chur ch feast day, Sacr ament, or similar spir itual event. The
purpose is to prepare the soul for the significance of that day.
• Novenas of the prayer category, also known as the "petition" category, are among the most common. These novenas
are pleas to God asking for intervention, signs, or other help.
• Indulgence novenas ar e those pr ayed for the r emission of sins. In other wor ds, these novenas ar e pr ayed as an
act of penance for previous wrongdoings. Usually, these novenas are done in conjunction with the Sacrament of
Confession and church attendance[2]
Determine your intention. Because novenas are prayers recited with a specific intention in mind, before you begin get
a clear understanding of your intention. It might be an earnest prayer for direction when you reach a crossroads in your
life, or it could be an expression of great joy or great sorrow. Regardless of what your intention is, you will need to
keep it in the center of your thoughts throughout the novena period, even when you are not actively praying.[6]
Consider including other spiritual practices alongside your novena. Since novenas are acts of devotion, reciting
them while performing other spiritually significant acts of sacrifice and devotion can further emphasize the seriousness
of your intention. For instance, consider fasting or meditating throughout the novena period. [5]
Stay committed. Once you decide to start praying a novena, stick with it. While there are no punishments for
quitting halfway through, finishing the practice can be spiritually beneficial, regardless of whether or not your
original request has been answered by the end of the novena period.
Resources: [1]www.usccb.or g/pr ayer -and-worship/prayers-and-devotions/prayers/
[2]popular-devotional-practices-basic-questions-and-answers.cfm
[3]www.catholic.com/quickquestions/if-im-not-praying-a-novena-exactly-as-prescribed-toobtain-an-answer-must-i-start-ove
[4]spiritualdirection.com/blog/2012/04/02/what-is-a-novena
[5]www.marypages.com/NovenaPrayers.htm

To pray
“A Novena To Three American Saints
For Life”
turn to pages 12 and 13.

Adult Faith Enrichment & Educational Opportunities
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“So, as you receive Christ Jesus the Lord, walk in him, rooted in him, and build upon him and
established in the faith as you were taught, abounding in thanksgiving”

SURRENDER AND LET GOD WORK!!!
Rooted, the Co-Cathedral Youth Ministry purpose is to empower YOU to be who God has called you to
be! Rooted is a place of belonging, and encountering Christ through activities, bible studies, and
community with other youth. God is calling you by name. He is yearning to love you!
The Co-Cathedral Youth Ministry is here to serve you, to create an ambiance where the Holy Spirit can
work and transform your life!
Join us! We meet the 3rd Saturday of the Month from 3 pm to 5 pm
And Worship together at the 5 pm Vigil Mass

Next Youth Gathering : August 19th

We are in need of volunteers who are willing to share their faith and love for Christ with our High School Youth.
Come and be part of our Team. Contact Carmen Benitez @ cbenitez@sacredhearthouston.org

Adult Faith Enrichment & Educational Opportunities
Adult Confirmation Preparation Sessions
begin Tuesday, August 22 for Confirmation in Jan. 2018
To arrange the interview required prior to beginning
sessions contact Selma DeMarco at
sdemarco@sacredhearthouston.org

—If you are not a Catholic, we invite you to
explore the possibility of becoming a member of our
Catholic Faith & Community through RCIA.
—If you are a baptized Catholic lacking
Confirmation & Eucharist, RCIA is for you.
Please contact us. We would love to hear from you.
For more information email Selma:
sdemarco@sacredhearthouston.org

Marriage Preparation:
Advance approval required to begin classes.
•
•
•

Sunday, August 6: Initial
Sunday, August 13: FOCCUS
Sunday, August 20: Class A

Location: Cathedral Centre.
Please check White Board for room assignment each time.
Time: Sign-in: 12:00-12:30/Class: 12:30-2:30 pm
Marriage Guidelines: Visit www.sacr edhear thouston.or g

Join us on Sundays in the Cathedral Centre to

Open the Word of God together!

Responding to
Relativism with
Logic and Love
Wednesday Evenings: August 2, 9,16 & 23—6:45pm-8:45pm
Location: Cathedral Centre Room 164
Cost: For Co-Cathedral parishioners—$10
For Non parishioners—$20
Payable at first session—August 2
To insure you have materials at the first session, email your
name, contact information, and parish before Monday, July 31
to Selma at sdemarco@sacredhearthouston.org

Join us beginning this Sunday, July 30
3pm-5pm in the Cathedral Centre—Room 164
As we study and discuss the book
Forming Intentional DISCIPLES:
The Path to Knowing and Following Jesus
By Sherry Weddell
Cost: For Co-Cathedral parishioners—$25
For Non parishioners—$35
- Payable at first session—July 30
- Cost includes book, study guide & materials
To reserve your place and to be sure we have
enough materials available contact
Selma DeMarco at sdemarco@sacredhearthouston.org

Check Out Movies Available on “Formed.”

Sunday, July 30: 12:30pm-1:30pm
Sunday, August 6: 12:30pm-1:30pm
Just cannot make it work with
your schedule to join us?
Do it at your convenience when
you can make it work!
It is available on “Formed”

Register at http://formed.org/register/#/registration/individual?

Parish Code: 0be7ec (first digit is the number 0)

CONTACT: Selma DeMarco, sdemarco@sacredhearthouston.org or 713-659-1561, ext. 141.

Parish
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FIRST THURSDAY, August 3rd
SOLEMN EXPOSITION of the BLESSED SACRAMENT

Exposition begins with conclusion of the 12:10 pm Mass
Scriptural Rosary on the hour ( 1 pm, 2 pm, 3 pm & 4 pm)
Sacrament of Penance 4:30 pm—5:15 pm
Evening Prayer at 5:30 pm, followed by Benediction
“So you could not keep watch with me for one hour?
Matthew 26:40

For more info, contact Pat Strauss at email: patstrauss@aol.com

Register with the Co-Cathedral
or update your parish registration!
Are you registered with the parish?
Just because you have received a sacrament,
signed up for a ministry or for Faith Direct at the
Co-Cathedral, you are not necessarily registered.
For you to be a registered member of the parish,
there is a separate parish registration form that
must also be completed. There are paper registration forms next to the book racks in the narthex
(entrance of the church).
Or you can register online:
https://www.sacredhearthouston.org/join-the-parish

For those registered parishioners:
Has your information changed? Have you recently moved, changed phone numbers or started
using a new e-mail address? Have your children
left the household, you have had a baby,
etc.? Don’t forget to inform us!
You can simply fill out a change of address form
online at:
www.sacredhearthouston.org/change-of-address
or e-mail our receptionist, Katherine Buck, at
kbuck@sacredhearthouston.org

Tuesday, August 15—
The AssumpƟon of the
Blessed Virgin Mary
This year, since this day falls on Tuesday,
August 15th is a day of obligaƟon, a holy day that we
are encouraged to come to Mass.

Our Mass schedule for August 15 is:
7 am & 12:10 pm Mass in English
7 pm in Vietnamese

FIRST FRIDAY, August 4 — 6:30 pm - 8 pm
SOLEMN EXPOSITION of the BLESSED SACRAMENT
Exposition with devotions to the Sacred Heart of Jesus:
6:30 pm - 7 pm: English
7 pm - 7:30 pm: Spanish
7:30 pm - 8 pm: Vietnamese
You are welcome to pray at any time between 6:30pm - 8pm
8 pm Mass in Vietnamese

All Adult Parishioners of the
Co-Cathedral of the Sacred Heart
Mark Your Calendars and Save the Dates
For Men Alive! And Women Alive!
Every 3rd Friday of the Month
7pm on 3rd Floor of the Cathedral Centre
There will be a gathering of the adult members of
our parish community to
Make Friends!
Build Community!
Learn God’s Will!
Have Fun!
For more information Contact:
Larry Monks & Celina Monks—(713) 459-8009
lpmonks@gmail.com & 42celina@gmail.com

Stewardship Reflection:
17th Sunday of Ordinary Time: July 30
“We know that all things work for good for those who
love God, who are called according to his purpose.”
- ROMANS 8:28
Do you really trust God? Do you believe that all
things work for good? Faith is a challenge for everyone at times. Putting our trust in God, in everything
we do, means that God’s plan for our lives may be different than our plan. When one door closes, another
one opens. Trust in God, His plan is always better.
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STEWARDSHIP
Actual Collection:
Budgeted Collection:
Amount over (Under):

July 22-23 Year to Date
$38,007*
$131,555
$37,500
$140,000
$

507

($8,445)

*Includes $18,965 from Faith Direct
2nd Collection Debt Reduction
**Includes $1,058 from Faith Direct

$ 4,333*

Support the Co-Cathedral
When You Shop
Amazon Smile
When shopping at Amazon, go to
smile.amazon.com Amazon Smile is the
same as using Amazon.com, but Amazon will donate 0.5% of your purchases
to the Co-Cathedral. When you go to smile.amazon.com search
for Co-Cathedral to enter as your charitable organization. Once
you select the Co-Cathedral of the Sacred Heart, every time you
shop at smile.amazon.com, the Cathedral will be supported!

Support the Co-Cathedral When You Shop at Randalls Each time you shop at Randalls, they will donate to the
Co-Cathedral. You will need to register our vendor number on
your Remarkable card at Randalls for donations to be sent. Our
vendor number is 223980. Simply go to Customer Service at
Randalls, and they will assist you with adding that number to
your card. Once it is done, each time you shop the Co-Cathedral
will benefit.

2017 DSF Parish Goal: $135,000
Please make your DSF pledge today!
DSF Parish Goal:
Total Amount Paid:
Total Amount Pledged:
Paid Under Goal:
Pledged Under Goal:
Total Number of Participants:

$135,000
$107,627
$135,312
($27,372)
$312
316

The Diocesan Services Fund (DSF) is the annual appeal that
provides funding for essential ministries and programs that
serve the religious, spiritual and human needs of thousands
of people from every parish. Catechetical programs; hospital,
prison, university and Port of Houston ministries; programs
for the aging and youth and many more are made possible by
the annual DSF, services that no one parish can provide.
This is a mandatory goal. If we do not reach it, then money
from operating income must be used to make up the difference. Letters to those who have not pledged will be arriving
soon. Pledge envelopes are available next to the bulletins.
One can pledge online: https://www.sacredhearthouston.org/
and scroll downward on the right to Donate to DSF. Let us
meet our mandatory goal! Thank you!
Fr .Lawrence W. Jozwiak
Pastor / Rector

Second Collections
Aug. 6

Mission Appeal for Missionary
Carmelites of St. Teresa
Aug. 13 Infirm Priests CollecƟon
Aug. 27 Parish Debt ReducƟon
Sept. 10 Catholic Univ. of America/
Univ. of St. Thomas
Sept. 24 Parish Debt ReducƟon
Oct. 22 PropagaƟon of the Faith

A checkbook
a theological
document;
Your use
of money is
shows
what you
think of God.
it will tell you who and what you worship. —Billy Graham

ESPECIALLY FOR
OUR VISITORS!
Want to donate but you don’t have
cash or a check to write?
How about donating by texting?
TEXT 713-352-1734
and text a dollar amount.
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A NOVENA TO THREE AMERICAN SAINTS FOR LIFE

Saints Elizabeth Seton, Frances Cabrini and John Neumann are powerful witnesses to the Gospel of life, each
in their own time. This novena suggests three days of prayer to each of the Saints for the promotion of Life in
our country and our Church today.

Saint Elizabeth Ann Seton
Saint Elizabeth Ann Bayley Seton, a prominent New York aristocrat, had five children with her husband, William, a shipping merchant. Before she turned 30, the Setons went bankrupt and William
died. Within five years of his death, Elizabeth had converted to Catholicism, formed New York city’s
first charity (the Society for the Relief of Poor Widows with Small Children), established the first Catholic school and the founded the first religious community of women in the United States of America.

Day One
Saint Elizabeth Seton,
you knew the beauty of all human life when you carried a child in your womb and when, as a young widow, a teacher,
and founder of the Sisters of Charity, you sought to live the Gospel of Life. Inspire us, intercede for us, and be with us.
We ask this through Christ our Lord. Amen.
You know the sacrament of Holy Matrimony; Teach us to support all families with faith and truth.
You know the love of a good spouse; Intercede for all newly married couples.
You know the stirring of the child in your womb; Intercede for every unborn child.
You know the miracle of giving birth; Pray for mothers tempted by abortion.
Our Father …
Hail Mary …
Glory to the Father …

Day Two
Saint Elizabeth Seton,
you knew the beauty of all human life when you carried a child in your womb and when, as a young widow, a teacher,
and founder of the Sisters of Charity, you sought to live the Gospel of Life. Inspire us, intercede for us, and be with us.
We ask this through Christ our Lord. Amen.
You know the cry of a little child; Inspire us to protect the littlest and most vulnerable.
You known the searching of the adolescent; Open our eyes to the wonder of their lives.
You know the journey of the dying; Be with us as we journey toward death with those whom we love.
You know the pain of the widow; Inspire to us to seek out those who are most in need.
Our Father …
Hail Mary …
Glory to the Father …

Day Three
Saint Elizabeth Seton,
you knew the beauty of all human life when you carried a child in your womb and when, as a young widow, a teacher,
and founder of the Sisters of Charity, you sought to live the Gospel of Life. Inspire us, intercede for us, and be with us.
We ask this through Christ our Lord. Amen.
You know the loneliness of the orphan; Consecrate us to the protection of children.
You know of the vocation of the teacher; Inspire us to teach the Gospel of Life.
You know the vows of religious life; Pray that we might be faithful to the Gospel of Life.
Our Father …
Hail Mary …
Glory to the Father …

Saint John Neumann
Saint John Nepimucene Neumann came to the United States as one of 36 priests to serve the 200,000
Catholics of New York and New Jersey in 1836. As a priest in Buffalo, Pittsburgh, and Baltimore, and
as Bishop of Philadelphia, he was tireless in his love for the people of the United States. He died in
1860, while on his way to mail a chalice to a missionary priest.

Day Four
Saint John Neumann,
as a loyal son, a faithful priest, and a tireless Bishop, you worked to support and defend life in all its
wonder. Intercede for the Church you loved with all your heart that we may be faithful witnesses to the Gospel of Life.
We ask this through Christ our Lord. Amen.
Faithful son of faithful parents; Teach us to honor our parents when they grow old.
Immigrant and stranger; Inspire us to welcome the rejected of the world.
Protector of the young; Inspire us to work for the safety of all children.
Our Father …
Hail Mary …
Glory to the Father …

A NOVENA TO THREE AMERICAN SAINTS FOR LIFE (CONT.)
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Day Five
Saint John Neumann,
as a loyal son, a faithful priest, and a tireless Bishop, you worked to support and defend life in all its wonder. Intercede
for the Church you loved with all your heart that we may be faithful witnesses to the Gospel of Life.
We ask this through Christ our Lord. Amen.
Missionary to America; Pray for the leaders of our country.
Tireless servant of the cross; Make our hearts to love Christ suffering in those who have grown very old.
Model of self sacrifice; Help us not to count the cost in proclaiming the Gospel of Life.
Faithful unto death; Guide unwed fathers, that they may be true to the Faith.

Our Father …

Hail Mary …

Glory to the Father …

Day Six
Saint John Neumann,
as a loyal son, a faithful priest, and a tireless Bishop, you worked to support and defend life in all its wonder. Intercede
for the Church you loved with all your heart that we may be faithful witnesses to the Gospel of Life.
We ask this through Christ our Lord. Amen.
Preacher of the truth; Teach our nation to protect the lives of all its citizens.
Friend of the sick; Inspire doctors to cherish the lives of all.

Our Father …

Hail Mary …

Glory to the Father …

Saint Frances Xavier Cabrini
Frances Cabrini was born in a little village in Lombardy in 1850, so fragile at birth that she was
brought immediately to Church to be baptized. While from her youth she dreamed only of being a
missionary, she was three times rejected when applying to a convent. Yet in her years of religious life
she founded an order, 70 orphanages, schools and hospitals, scattered over eight countries in
Europe North, South, and Central America.

Day Seven
Saint Frances Cabrini,
In every corner of hemisphere you sought out those whom everyone had forgotten.
Mother of immigrants, friend of orphans, protector of the poor, intercede for us who seek to follow your example.
We ask this through Christ our Lord. Amen.
Mother of immigrants; Give us a love for the lives of all who are rejected or forgotten.
Mother of the oppressed; Inspire us to work for justice and the protection of all life.
Mother of the lost; Inspire us to seek out all whose lives are forgotten.
Our Father …
Hail Mary …
Glory to the Father …

Day Eight
Saint Frances Cabrini,
In every corner of hemisphere you sought out those whom everyone had forgotten. Mother of immigrants, friend of
orphans, protector of the poor, intercede for us who seek to follow your example.
We ask this through Christ our Lord. Amen.
Mother of the aged; Be with those who are forgotten and alone.
Mother of the oppressed; Pray for all who are condemned to die.
Mother of the sick; Pray for those tempted to forget the infinite value of life.
Our Father …
Hail Mary …
Glory to the Father …

Day Nine
Saint Frances Cabrini,
In every corner of hemisphere you sought out those whom everyone had forgotten. Mother of immigrants, friend of orphans, protector of the poor, intercede for us who seek to follow your example.
We ask this through Christ our Lord. Amen.
Mother of those who care for the sick; Inspire doctors to be apostles for life.
Mother of the homeless; Teach us that all life comes from God and rests only in him.
Mother of little children; Be with the child who is alone or afraid.
Our Father …
Hail Mary …
Glory to the Father …
---USCCB Secretariat of Pro-Life Activities
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Parish Outreach Ministry—Our Parish Network of Charity

Volunteers still needed for
Feed A Friend!
August 19, 2017

Food Bank
Volunteers will sort
and package food
donations at the
Houston Food
Bank.
20 Volunteers Needed
8 miles from Cathedral
Centre

Blessed
Breakfast
Host brunch and a
craft project for
women at Star of
Hope-New Haven

Play Day

Lunch Bunch

Volunteers will pro- Help prepare, serve,
vide a fun play day and clean up lunch
and snacks at the
for those who come
neighborhood park to Loaves and Fishfor foster children
es for a hot lunch.
10 Volunteers Needed
4.4 Miles from Cathedral
9:30am—Noon

10 Volunteers Needed
2 Miles from Cathedral
Centre
10:000am—Noon

Popcorn and a
movie
Volunteers will host a
movie party for the
children of the veterans
participating in Bingo
and Brunch
8 Volunteers Needed
Cathedral Centre

Down on the Farm

AniMeals

Lend your green thumb on 6 acres of land
that provides
for the residents living at the
11 homes/shelters of Magnificat House, Inc.

Volunteers will sort
and assemble pet food
to be delivered to the
homebound

15 Volunteers Needed
10 miles from Cathedral Centre

5 Volunteers Needed
6 miles from Cathedral

20 Volunteers Needed
3 miles from Cathedral Centre
9am—11AM
Under 18 with parent

Sign up for these projects at:
www.sacredhearthouston.org/outreach
Thanks to all those who attended the
Amistad Education Seminar last week!
Our next human trafficking event will be
Human Trafficking Panel Discussion
on
September 21st.
Stay tuned for more info!

This is the last weekend to support our Backpack Buddies Program.
Stop by the table after mass or
Donate online: www.sacredhearthouston.org/virtual-shopping-basket

17º Domingo del Tiempo Ordinario
Liturgia
-Antífona de Entrada: A dorem os a Dios en su santo tem plo.
Él nos hace habitar juntos en su casa. Él es la fuerza y el poder
de su pueblo.
-Entrada: Canto de Toda Cr iatur a (#629)
-Gloria (Misa San José, #5)
-Salmo: Cuánto amo tu voluntad, tu voluntad, Señor .
-Canto de Ofertorio: Bendigamos al Señor (#660)
-Santo (Misa Melódica, #109)
-Anunciamos Tu Muerte (Misa Melódica, #110)
-Amen (Misa Melódica, #111)
-Cordero de Dios (Misa Melódica, #112)
-Antífona: [Petite] Dichoso los m isericordiosos, porque
alcanzarán misericordia. Dichosos los limpios de corazón,
porque verán a Dios. (Mt 5, 7-8)
-Comunión: Bendito, Bendito (#524)
-Salida: Cantemos al Señor (#627)
-Postludio del Órgano: una im provisación

En aquel tiempo, Jesús dijo a la multitud: E
" l Reino de los cielos
se parece a un tesoro escondido en un campo. El que lo
encuentra lo vuelve a esconder, y lleno de alegría, va y vende
cuanto tiene y compra aquel campo.

Anuncios
Adoración y Bendición del Santísimo Sacramento habr á el
día miércoles, 2 de agosto, a las 7 pm, en el tercer piso del Centro Catedral.
La Palabra entre Nosotros para el mes de julio y agosto está
en venta en la entrada de la Co-Catedral por $3.00. La Palabra
entre Nosotros tiene las meditaciones espirituales de todos los
días de julio y agosto, el texto completo de las lecturas de la
Misa diaria, las oraciones, y los artículos de religiosidad.
La Santa Biblia está en venta por $7.00.
Ujieres: Sir ve a la comunidad de Cr isto como ujier . Hable
con el Diacono Daniel .
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Ministerios Espirituales
Estudio Bíblico: Conozca al Señor mejor a través de nuestro
platica de Biblia, cada lunes a las 6 pm en la biblioteca del primer piso del Centro Catedral, conducido por el Diacono Daniel.
La Legión de María: Debajo del liderazgo de María, cultive su
relación con Cristo cada lunes a las 7:15 pm en la biblioteca del
primer piso del Centro Catedral, para rezar el santo rosario,
reflexionar sobres las enseñanzas del Señor, y hacer planes para
servir al Señor.
Denle Gloria a Dios como Miembro del Coro: Practicamos
cada domingo a las 6 de la tarde en la Co-Catedral.

Clases de Catecismo
Estamos registrando para nuevas clases de catecismo, incluyendo las clases para la Primera Comunión. Las clases empezarán
en septiembre 2017. Aquellos que estén interesados, por favor
de llamar a la oficina parroquial. Al registrarse, es muy importante de traer la fe de bautismo de su niño.

Palabras del Papa Francisco
El Reino de Dios
El reino de Dios se hace presente en la persona misma de Jesús. Él es el tesoro escondido, es Él la perla de gran valor. Se
comprende la alegría del campesino y del comerciante: ¡lo han
encontrado! Es la alegría de cada uno de nosotros cuando descubrimos la cercanía y la presencia de Jesús en nuestra vida.
Una presencia que transforma la existencia y nos hace abiertos
a las exigencias de los hermanos; una presencia que invita a
acoger a cada una de las demás presencias, incluso la del extranjero y del inmigrante. Es una presencia acogedora, es una
presencia alegre, es una presencia fecunda: así es el reino de
Dios dentro de nosotros. Ustedes podrían preguntarme: ¿Cómo
se encuentra el reino de Dios? Cada uno de nosotros tiene un
itinerario especial, cada uno de nosotros tiene su camino en la
vida. Para alguno el encuentro con Jesús es algo esperado,
deseado, buscado por largo tiempo, como nos lo muestra la
parábola del comerciante que da vueltas por el mundo para encontrar algo de valor. Para otros ocurre de forma improvisa,
casi por casualidad, como en la parábola del campesino. Esto
nos recuerda que Dios se deja encontrar de una manera o de
otra, porque es Él el primero que desea encontrarnos y el primero que busca encontrarnos: vino para ser el «Dios con nosotros». Jesús está entre nosotros, Él está aquí hoy. Lo dijo Él:
cuando se reúnen en mi nombre, yo estoy entre ustedes. El Señor está aquí, está con nosotros, está en medio de nosotros. Es
Él quien nos busca, es Él quien se deja encontrar incluso por
quien no lo busca. A veces Él se deja encontrar en sitios insólitos y en momentos inesperados. Cuando encontramos a Jesús
quedamos fascinados, conquistados, y es una alegría dejar nuestro acostumbrado modo de vivir, tal vez árido y apático, para
abrazar el Evangelio, para dejarnos guiar por la lógica nueva
del amor y del servicio humilde y desinteresado. La Palabra de
Jesús, el Evangelio. Debemos tener el Evangelio entre las manos, sobre la mesilla, en la cartera, en el bolsillo y abrirlo para
leer la Palabra de Jesús: así viene el reino de Dios. El contacto
con la Palabra de Jesús nos acerca al reino de Dios.

Bulletin number 0852700

Number of bulletins
1500
We will let you know if we will
change the amount.
Thank YOU!

